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LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3

Submit total sales of $1,800 Submit total sales of $3,000 Submit total sales of $6,000

OR OR OR

Cumulative Sales within program

Choice 1: 
FridgeSmart® 4-Pc. Set

Retail Value: $158 

Choice 2: 
Silicone Small Rounds, 

Muffin Form and 
Baking Sheet with Rim

Retail Value: $150

Choice 1: 
Freezer Mate® Plus 

8-Pc. Set
Retail Value: $149 

Choice 2: 
Chip ‘N Dip, Luncheon 
Plates and Tumblers
Retail Value: $149

Choice 1: 
Modular Mates 

Rectangular 1, 2, 3, 4 Plus 
Super Oval 1 and 2
Retail Value: $195

Choice 2: 
Ultra Pro Roasting Pan

Retail Value: $206 

February 23, 2023 – April 26, 2023

Get your PARTY on with the Confident Start Program. As a new Consultant, you are automatically enrolled in a 3-month program that will allow 
you to earn awards for building your business. Through TuppNow, our Online Interactive Training Platform, you will have the opportunity to receive 

life-changing business skills and the confidence to earn a meaningful income. So start now and join the party today!

Who: New Consultants who join the business as of February 23, 2023.
When: As a new Consultant, you will be automatically enrolled in the Confident Start Program. Your program starts your recruit month with sales 
counting right away.
How: Submit personal sales to earn Level awards. In addition, you can earn the consistency award when you consistently submit personal sales 
of $1,200 each month. Your month one starts with either your recruit month or the following month. This is based on if you submit $1,200 in sales 
towards your consistency during your recruit month. You need 3 consecutive months of $1,200 plus cumulative sales of $6,000 to earn the 
consistency award.
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NOTES:
1. The 3-month program can start in either a recruit month or the following month.  This is based on whether you reach $1,200 in 
personal sales during your recruit month.
2. The level previously known as “Jump Start” has been replaced with the New Consultant Retail Credit Program. Please see 
Program flyer for all details.
3. Awards will be available to redeem the following month after completion of the month.
4. If you step up to Manager, you will continue to play in both the Confident Start Program and be automatically 
enrolled in the New Manager Program.
5. While playing in the Confident Start Program you may be ineligible to play for other incentives.
6. Please refer to the Q&A in TuppNow for examples and further details. 

Sales minimum each month plus reach level 3 within program

Universal Cookware Set 
Retail Value: $373 

Submit
minimum of 

$1,200

Submit
minimum of 

$1,200

Submit
minimum of 

$1,200

MONTH 3MONTH 2

PLUS! 
When you consistently submit sales for 3 consecutive months, you earn the Universal Cookware Set

MONTH 1


